Ispenian in a tomb in the immediate vicinity of Baghdad together with another fragment of a door in the same collection ( fig. 2 ). These doors had been dismantled and used to make the coffin.
The pair of doors is impressive in size (height 2.55 m., width 1.23 m.). Each leaf is constructed from four planks (their width ranging from 13 to 20 cm. approximately) joined vertically by tenon and mortise. The planks run the whole height of the doors except for two small panels which are placed horizontally at the two extremities. The entire surface is carved in high relief and makes an elegant and impressive effect with the decoration standing out against a dark background. The quality of the carving is high and the dense layout is carefully planned and well balanced. The overall condition is fair except on the upper part where some of the decoration is damaged. 2 The main decorative theme of the doors is a "tree motif under a lobed pointed arch resting on imbricate columns. It is repeated four times on two different scales, with two elongated versions on the upper part and two square ones below. The poor state of preservation on the upper section of the doors makes it easier to distinguish the iconography on the lower part.
This "tree-motif is composed of a tall trunk rising towards a pointed eleven-lobed arch which is delineated by two rows of pearls. On the top of the imbricate trunk there is a fleuron composed of two half palmettes supporting a three-lobed leaf and springing out of another small leaf on two volutes. On the outer side of the half palmettes are slender leaves with curled tops. Under each lobe of the arch this same fleuron motif alternates with pine cones flanked by two half palmettes and resting on two volutes. The tree depicted could be a thuya, which is coniferous and has imbricate, flexible branches; 3 it represents the Tree of Life, which was frequently depicted in pre-Islamic Persian art. 4 The stems terminating in the pine cones and fleurons spring from near the base of the trunk and cross over it twice, at its lower and upper part. Filling the rest of the space is dense naturalistic foliage with small pine cones and heart-shaped leaves delineated by fine incisions, which starts at the base of the tree trunk and extends organically upwards in a naturalistic manner. In the area outside the arches are vine leaves set in circles made of twisting bifurcated stems, bunches of grapes and three-lobed leaves. The execution of these vine scroll motifs is different from that of the foliage since the circles are arranged roughly in rows, resulting in a distinct and more stylised form of decoration.
Over each arch on the lower part of both leaves there is a row of architectural ornamentation, a continuous series of small arches on double columns decorated with pearls and on top another row, with stepped motifs enclosing of an arrow-shaped openings, placed between two bands of pearl motifs. The central section of each leaf contains a geometri cal composition combined with vine scrolls. An imbri cate circle encloses two intersecting squares which form an eight-pointed star decorated with a pearl motif. The background is filled with tight three-lobed and fivelobed vine leaves encircled by their stems and sur rounded by bunches of grapes with fine incisions to define the details. The design of the vine scroll is the same as that which surrounds the lobed arches over the "tree motif on the lower and upper panels.
On the top and the bottom of each door are small rectangular panels with an interlace design of three large imbricate medallions linked by two smaller ones enclosing a rosette. These panels are badly worn and the decoration is only clear on one; this appears to show a bird placed among leaves and it is flanked by two other medallions with four five-lobed vine leaves encir cled by bifurcated stems, bunches of grapes and threelobed leaves. Vine scrolls also occupy the space sur rounding the medallions. The other three small panels apparently had similar decoration with or without the figure of the bird.
This unique pair of doors displays a variety of deco rative features which unite to give a rich and sumptu ous impression. The combination of these elements is carefully chosen and they are treated with varying degrees of naturalism, juxtaposed and presented in an well-balanced manner. In this article these different ele ments will be discussed and analysed in the context of Umayyad art (661-750), while at the same time being compared to works from the early c Abbäsid period (749-1258).
Certain aspects of the decoration on the doors show a striking resemblance to that at Qasr at-Tüba, a large palatial structure in the Wâdï Ghadaf in Jordan, attributed to the reign of Caliph Walïd II (743-44). 5 Only a small amount of the decoration survives from this palace, restricted to door posts and lintels. The lintel depicted in fig. 3 is carved in stone and decorated with fleurons compartmentalised into panels. An examination of this and the "tree-motif on the Benaki doors indicates that in both cases the combination of imbricate bands and pearl motifs is used to create geometrical compositions or frames to enclose other designs. the doors the motif is narrower and less sophisticated in detail, 6 the way the different elements are superimposed to create this complicated floral motif is identical. The fleuron on the lintel has the same design of two half palmettes supporting a lobed leaf and resting on a heart-shaped leaf on two volutes connected to a bifurcated stem. The way the half palmettes curl on top, the bifurcated stems and the leaves on the outer side of the half palmettes all go to strengthen the resemblance. In addition, the combination of alternating fleurons and pine cones is also found in the central medallion of the lintel ( fig. 3 ).
Another contemporary palace associated with the reign of Caliph Walïd II is the palace of Mshattä situated south of "Amman in Jordan. This is another great Umayyad palace whose most famous feature is the decoration on its façade which has been housed in the The decoration on these triangles displays great variety in both subject matter and design. 8 The group most directly relevant to this discussion is characterised by non-figurative decoration and by a strong pre-Islamic Persian influence. More specifically, the so-called triangle Ο ( fig. 6 ) is decorated with a central "tree motif, with the same concept of a tall imbricate trunk carrying a fleuron on top and delineated by two volutes with a pearl motif supporting a small pine cone, two half pal mettes and another larger pine cone-shaped motif on top. This design stands independently within the trian gle and does not alternate with pine cones, but cones are not absent from this composition as they appear in the lobed medallion above the triangle. Furthermore, within the vine scroll, on the right side of the tree trunk is a fleuron motif, similar to that at Qasr at-Tüba, and on the left side a single pine cone. The vine scroll extends and expands in a more or less symmetrical manner on either side of the "tree motif and although it is compact and sinuous it does not develop in the same organic manner as on the doors. Rows of architectural ornamentation are a recurring theme in Umayyad art, whose decorative repertoire incorporates architectural friezes and arches. This is not a new concept in the pre-Islamic era in the eastern Mediterranean world, 9 but during the Umayyad period it takes on an abstract quality and its role is reduced to a mere framing device or to incorporation as just anoth er element in the decoration, without any structural role or reference to a particular edifice.
10
The particular combination of an arch enclosing a "tree motif and surmounted by stepped ornamenta tion on arches supported by double columns is found in Qasr al-Hayr Gharbï. This is an earlier Umayyad palace, situated south west of Palmyra, which bears a n The decoration of this palace, especially on the window grilles, contains many examples of this design. Fig. 7 especially shows a composition very similar to that on the lower part of the doors, with a "tree-motif under an arch flanked by floral scrolls filling the entire area. Above this arch is a frieze of small arches surmounted by a series of stepped ornaments. Fig. 8 also displays a similar arrangement although the treatment of the design and degree of stylisation is very different to that on the doors. 12 The fact that architectural ornamentation inspired artists and craftsmen is also apparent in early 18 It comprises three separate buildings: a palace, a mosque and a bath attached to a hall. It is lavishly decorated with paintings, mosaics, plaster and sculpture. Several of the features discussed above, such as the architectural ornamentation, the "tree-motif under an arch as well as the geometrical composition are also found in the decoration of this palace.
19
The mosaic under discussion is in the audience room and is the only full pictorial mosaic in the palace complex ( fig. 14) . It is in the form of an apse and is of exquisite technical quality and design, depicting a large fruit-bearing tree, two relaxing gazelles and a lion ferociously attacking a third gazelle. The tree shows gradations of colour on the trunk and the leaves can be compared in terms of style and quality of design to the wall mosaics in the Great Mosque of Damascus. In making a comparison with the doors, especially the upper part, three points should be stressed, even while taking into account that the nature of mosaic design brings it close to painting, something that is not possible to achieve in woodcarving. Firstly in both cases the branches extend in an organic way, twisting and intertwining naturalistically while retaining order and a subtle form of symmetry; secondly, there is no stylisation in the depiction of the leaves and the fruit; and thirdly the density of the foliage gives a sense of abundance and prosperity in both cases.
The remainder of the vegetal decoration on the doors, especially in the area surrounding the lobed arches and in and around the geometric composition, presents a very different treatment of the vine scrolls. The vine scroll was a popular late antique and early Christian form of ornamentation which underwent a stylistic change once it was incorporated into the repertoire of Islamic art. 20 A fine example of this is the vine scroll which decorates the fragment of a bone plaque in the Benaki Museum. The plaque formed part of a larger plaque intended to adorn furniture ( fig. 15 ). It is carved in high relief and decorated with vine stalks curling symmetrical around leaves, two birds and a hare. It is datable to the Umayyad period of the 8th century, 21 as certain details, such as the undulating vine stem used to create symmetrical circles, the rosette which links the circles and the three little grapes at the centre of the five-lobed leaf indicate a relationship with the facade of the palace of Mshattä. The first of these features is also seen in the ornamentation of the doors, and although the quality of the carving on the bone plaque is superb and much more refined in detail, both examples display similar treatment of the decoration.
The group of wooden panels which decorated the interior of the al-Aqsä mosque in Jerusalem, one of the few examples of extant Umayyad woodwork, presents a rich and sumptuous corpus of work dating from the 8th century. 22 Fig. 13 depicts one of the panels with an interlace design of two circles and one rhomboid. Each circle is decorated with pine cones alternating with pomegranates. 23 The interlace composition, which has affinities with the small panels situated on the top and at the base of the doors, was commonly used in the pre-Islamic period in late antique and Persian art and continued into the Islamic period. 24 The geometrical composition of a circle enclosing a star which is found on the central part of the doors is another pre-Islamic decorative motif which continues to be used in Umayyad art. 25 For example, the dedicatory page of a copy of Dioscorides' De Materia Medica made for Juliana Anicia, e. 512 26 and also a panel from the Coptic period in the Louvre are both decorated with this design.
27
So far the decoration on the doors has been described fig. 12 ) is decorated with a circle and a star and medallions which fill the rest of the surface, set on a background filled with a vine scroll. There are some similarities between this and the door fragment in the vine scroll, the rosettes in the medallions and the bands with cross motifs. The second panel from the same museum ( fig. 10 ) is decorated with a complex crescent shaped motif flanked by two lobed arches resting on coupled columns, the whole surmounted by a series of stepped ornaments. The treatment of design and the mode of stylisation are comparable to the panel previously discussed.
These examples of c Abbäsid woodwork have many similarities with the pair of doors in terms of subject matter, such as the use of architectural ornamentation in the form of arches filled with vegetal motifs and placed under a stepped ornament, the star within a circle and the vine leaf encircled by its stems, placed frontally among bunches of grapes. However in spite of the closeness of their design to the doors these panels do not display naturalism but rather a lack of realism which is increasingly evident as design evolves during the c Abbäsid period.
It is during the 9th century that ornamentation, characterised by stylisation and formality, acquires a new spirit which will lead to the decoration at Sämarrä'. The decoration on several panels from the minbar is similar to that discussed above, for example the "tree motif, the lobed pointed arch and the stepped motif above an arch.
33 Fig. 16 shows one of these panels with a tree motif composed of a tall trunk with two volutes out of which springs a pine cone, two elaborate leaves and a stylised pomegranate. This represents the same principle of design as on the Mshattä triangle Ο ( fig. 6 ) and the Benaki doors and indicates how Umayyad ornament survived during the c Abbäsid period, retaining vivacity, balance, symmetry, formality and frontality but losing the sense of naturalism and spontaneity.
The origin of the pair of doors raises certain questions. Although they were found in Baghdad, the decoration has affinities with the Umayyad palaces of Syria and Jordan as described above. In the past they have been published as coming from Takrït, 34 a city situated on the Tigris to the north of Sämarrä' 100 miles from Baghdad. 35 However the records of the Benaki Museum contain no indication to associate them with this city, even though other works of the c Abbäsid period in the museum are recorded as originating there.
36
As discussed above, the combination of the different motifs was widespread in the decoration of the palaces in Syria and Jordan, but the fact that the motifs survive in an archaic form on the minbar of Qairawän may suggest that this feature was also popular in Iraq prior to the changes which would take place during the c Abbâsid period.
To conclude, this pair of doors contains a collection of decorative motifs found in Umayyad art, especially in its later period. The various motifs, inherited and continued from the late antique and Persian traditions, are juxtaposed and blended together in an attempt to create a new vocabulary suited to the newly established Islamic state. Not only different motifs but also different styles of representation are combined together, as can best be seen in the varied treatment of the foliage and the vine motif.
According to Pauty this pair of doors dates from the end of the 8th or the beginning of the 9th century, the period of the fifth c Abbäsid Caliph Härün ar-Rashîd (786-809), an age when Baghdad, the capital of the Abbäsid dynasty, was overwhelmed by splendour and luxury. 37 However this discussion, with its examination of the decoration in connection with monuments of To sum up the character of the Umayyad period in the words of by R. Ettinghausen and O. Grabar: "It is the opposition between intensely naturalistic and completely stylised features, the tendency to take over the whole surface of the wall, and the presence of so many Η δίφυλλη θΰρα αποτελεί ένα σύνολο διακοσμητι κών στοιχείων της εποχής των Ουμαγιαδών και ειδι κότερα της ύστερης περιόδου τους (α' μισό 8ου αιώ να). Τα διαφορετικά στοιχεία προέρχονται από τον πολιτισμό των κατακτημένων περιοχών, από την ελ ληνορωμαϊκή και τη σασανιδική παράδοση. Ο συν δυασμός αυτός καταδεικνύει την αναζήτηση μιας νέ ας τεχνοτροπίας που οριοθετεί και χαρακτηρίζει την καινούρια ηγεμονία, χωρίς να περιορίζεται μόνο στην επιλογή των διαφορετικών στοιχείων, αλλά υιοθετεί και τον τρόπο που αποδίδονται αυτά, όπως για παρά δειγμα η διαφοροποιημένη απόδοση της φυτικής δια κόσμησης.
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